Objective-To examine the relationship between gender expression (GE) and BMI in adolescence.
INTRODUCTION
U.S. societal norms of masculinity and femininity pattern health behaviors of high public health importance, and dominant cultural standards for appearance strongly link femininity with thinness 1 and masculinity to physical stature and muscularity. 2 Findings from numerous studies suggest powerful effects of these gendered cultural standards on weightand shape-related health indicators in adolescents and adults. A longitudinal study of adolescents found that weight concerns among girls increased from age 11 to 16 years, following the physical changes of puberty. 3 In another study, excess prevalence of depressive symptoms in adolescent girls compared to boys was found to be partially mediated by perceived overweight status, a gendered weight concern more common in girls than boys, regardless of actual overweight. 4 Previous research has identified clear gender differences in efforts at weight control and weight-related behaviors. For instance, adolescent girls have been found to be more likely than boys to restrict their diets (54% girls, 24% boys), use diet products (10% girls, 4% boys), purge (8% girls, 3% boys), and engage in weight-control-motivated exercising (67% girls, 47% boys). 5 In line with societal masculinity norms, men who endorse high levels of drive for muscularity also express high desire to gain weight in muscle, 6 and, unlike adolescent girls, boys report elevated body dissatisfaction at low BMIs. 7, 8 Previous research in other health domains has found differences by gender expression --that is, the degree to which one presents oneself in a way consistent with culturally defined expressions of masculine or feminine --in problem drinking 9 and violence perpetration. 10 Gender expression also patterns cancer risk behaviors, 11 including cigar smoking and U.V. tanning bed use, such that more masculine males are more likely than other males to smoke cigars and more feminine females are more likely than other females to engage in U.V. tanning.
No research to the authors' knowledge has directly explored the association of gender expression with body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ) within the sexes in adolescence, though previous studies have documented differences in weight-related health behaviors by gender expression within the sexes. For instance, in the Growing Up Today Study (GUTS), a national cohort of U.S. youth, researchers found that gender conforming girls were more likely to endorse trying to look like people in the media than gender nonconforming girls, and gender conforming boys were found to be more sports involved than gender nonconforming boys. 11, 12 Because thinness is not consistent with dominant cultural standards of masculinity, youth who conform to masculinity norms may be more likely than other youth to engage in obesogenic behaviors, such as fast food consumption, 13 overeating, 14 and sedentary behaviors (e.g., TV viewing/sedentary screen time). 15 While gender expression and sexual orientation are distinct constructs, it is important to note that the association between gender expression and sexual orientation is well documented, 16 including in the GUTS cohort. 17 In GUTS, sexual minorities (e.g., lesbians, gay men, bisexuals) have been found to be more likely than their heterosexual peers to be gender nonconforming. In addition, sexual orientation disparities in BMI have been found in youth, where lesbian and bisexual females have higher BMI and gay males lower BMI than heterosexual peers. [18] [19] [20] Prospective research has found in adolescent males that heterosexuals experience greater BMI gains over time than gay males, leading to wider disparities in BMI by young adulthood than earlier in adolescence. 19 Whether gender expression may have an association with BMI independent of sexual orientation is not known.
Other exposures known to be associated with higher risk of overweight remain underexplored as to how they may be associated with gender expression. These include exposures such as mother's BMI in childhood, family household annual income, infrequent family dinners, skipping breakfast, fast food consumption, overeating or binge eating, excessive or insufficient sleep at night, sugar-sweetened beverage consumption, and TV viewing. 21 Given the evidence that societal norms of masculinity and femininity may pattern weightrelated behaviors in adolescents, gender expression also may be associated with BMI and BMI gain throughout adolescence. Understanding the potential relationship between gender expression and BMI is critical, as obesity in adolescence confers a strong likelihood of persisting into adulthood and is associated with a myriad of negative health outcomes. 22 In the current study, we assessed the relationship between gender expression and BMI across adolescence and into early adulthood in the GUTS cohort. We hypothesized that in adolescence, higher gender nonconformity in girls (i.e., more masculine) and higher gender conformity in boys (also more masculine) would be associated with a higher BMI and greater BMI gains over time compared to same-sex peers.
METHODS

Sample
Data were collected from 1996 to 2011 via annual and biennial self-report surveys from adolescents participating in the longitudinal GUTS cohort, which is composed of a GUTS1 cohort (n=16,882) begun in 1996 and a GUTS2 cohort (n=10,442) begun in 2004. At baseline for each cohort, participants were between the ages of 9-15 years and were invited to participate if their mother was enrolled in the Nurses' Health Study 2 cohort (http:// www.channing.harvard.edu/nhs/?page_id=70). Once parental consent was obtained, participants who returned a completed questionnaire at baseline were considered enrolled. The cohort is 94% of white race/ethnicity. This study has been approved by the Brigham and Women's Hospital Institutional Review Board.
Measures
Socially assigned gender expression was the primary predictor and was assessed in 2010-11 with a brief, validated, two-item self-report measure of how others perceive one's gendered appearance and mannerisms. 23, 24 The construct "socially assigned" refers to how one believes one is perceived by others. The measure was based on one previously developed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to assess socially assigned race. 25 Participants were asked to rate how they believe others would describe their "appearance, style, or dress" and "mannerisms" each on a 7-point Likert-scale (1=very feminine; 7=very masculine). In previous research with the GUTS cohort, the scale items were highly correlated (Pearson r = 0.68; p < 0.0001). 26 A gender conformity score was created by taking the mean response of the two items and reverse coding for males so that a higher score indicated more gender nonconformity. A mean score of less than 1.5 was categorized as very gender conforming, a score from 1.5 to 3 inclusive as mostly gender conforming, and a score higher than 3 as gender nonconforming. A participant's socially assigned gender expression was considered to be constant over all observations (time-invariant), and the very gender conforming group served as the referent.
BMI was the outcome and was calculated from repeated measures of height and weight, assessed via annual or biennial self-reports from 1996 to 2011 and treated as a continuous measure in kg/m 2 units. Self-reported heights and weights have been found to generate valid estimates of BMI cross-sectionally 27 and of BMI change longitudinally 28 in youth.
Sexual orientation was assessed in multiple waves and included in analyses as a predictor of BMI using sexual orientation reported in the same year as the wave in which BMI was assessed when available. When sexual orientation was not collected in a year BMI was reported, it was back assigned from the next available wave. It was assessed using a single item, 29 which asked participants to select "which of the follow best describes your feelings? (1) completely heterosexual (attracted to persons of the same sex), (2) mostly heterosexual, (3) bisexual (equally attracted to men and women), (4) mostly homosexual, (5) completely homosexual (gay/lesbian, attracted to persons of the same sex), (6) not sure." Because of small subsample sizes, responses of "mostly homosexual" and "completely homosexual" were combined to create a "lesbian/gay" category. Responses of "not sure" were treated as missing for the wave in which "not sure" was reported.
Weight-related behaviors were assessed with validated measures. Self-report measures assessed behavior over the past year and included physical activity (hours/week in moderate/ vigorous activity; ordinal, seven levels ranging from 0 to 11 or more hours), TV viewing (hours/week viewing TV; ordinal, eight levels ranging from 0 to 18 or more hours), hours of sleep per night (hours sleep/night; ordinal, eight levels ranging from less than 5 to 11 or more hours), sugar-sweetened beverage consumption (servings/day; ordinal, seven levels ranging from never/less than once per month to 3 or more servings per day), fast food consumption (days/week; ordinal, four levels ranging from never to daily), eating breakfast (days per week; ordinal, four levels ranging from never to 5 or more times per week), eating dinner with family (days/week; ordinal, four levels ranging from never to 5 or more times per week), dieting (ordinal, five levels ranging from never to always), binge eating (binary, any binge eating in the past year), and fasting to control weight (ordinal, five levels ranging from never to 2-6 times per week/daily). Weight-related behavioral variables were included in analyses as lagged predictors of BMI using values reported one year prior to the wave when BMI was reported when available. When a weight-related behavior was not collected in the year prior to when BMI was reported, it was carried forward or backward from the closest available wave.
Covariates included youth age (range 10-23 years), race/ethnicity, gender (female/male), and membership in the GUTS 1 or GUTS 2 cohort, in addition to mother's annual household income in 2001 (ordinal, four levels ranging from less than $75,000 to $150,000 and above) and mother's BMI at age 18 years (continuous), both reported by the participant's mother.
Statistical Analysis: All-Available-Observations Analysis Using Single Imputation of Predictors and Covariates
To estimate the association between gender expression and BMI across all waves, the dataset was first converted from a person-level data file to a longitudinal data file whereby each participant contributed an observation each time they completed each questionnaire. All observations with available BMI and predictors were included in the analysis. Missing values of the predictors and covariates were singly imputed to reduce potential bias introduced by non-response. We used single imputation for missing covariate data based on last observation carried forward or subsequent value carried back. Among females, for those who were pregnant at the time BMI was reported or within the past year (n observations=971), their BMI value was set to missing for that wave only, and they were retained in analyses for all other waves in which they provided data. Implausible values on weight, height, or BMI were also set to missing (n observations=60).
Multivariable linear generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used to examine differences in BMI across gender expression groups, adjusting for effects of covariates, sexual orientation, and weight-related behaviors. The GEE models account for repeated measures within individuals. Because GUTS participants are all children of women in the Nurses' Health Study 2 cohort, the GEE models also account for intracluster correlation resulting from sibling groups in the cohort using the mother's ID. 30 An exchangeable residual covariance structure was used for all models. Separate models were examined for females and males. Both age-by-gender expression and age-by-sexual orientation interactions were tested and retained if significant. Among females, age interactions were not significant so were not retained. For males, interactions of age with gender expression and sexual orientation were significant so were retained.
For both females and males, a base model (adjusting for youth age, race/ethnicity, and GUTS cohort and mother's annual household income and mother's BMI at age 18 years), a model additionally adjusting for sexual orientation, and a model additionally adjusting for weight-related behaviors were fit. Weight-related behavioral predictors were retained in models only if they achieved statistical significance at P<0.05; therefore, weight-related behavioral predictors retained in the model for females varied from those retained in the model for males. The final all-available-observations analysis sample included 6,693 females and 2,978 males ages 10 to 23 years, providing 29,406 and 12,516 observations, respectively. All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.3 (Cary, NC).
Missing Data Analysis and Multiple Imputation
To identify differences in participants included in the analyses described above compared to those excluded, we compared the two groups (those with no observations for BMI and predictors vs. those with BMI and predictors for at least some observations) in terms of gender, age, race/ethnicity, cohort, sexual orientation, and socially assigned gender expression. There were no differences between those included in analyses and those excluded in race/ethnicity (p=0.99), and within the GUTS1 cohort, no differences in sexual orientation (p=0.40) were observed; though in the GUTS2 cohort, mostly heterosexual and lesbian/gay participants were more likely to be included in analyses than other orientation groups (p<0.0001). In addition, greater likelihood of being included in analyses was associated with: female vs. male gender (p<0.0001), GUTS1 vs. GUTS2 cohort membership (p<0.0001), older compared to younger age at baseline (p<0.0001), and being mostly gender conforming compared to the other two gender expression groups (P<0.01).
To explore potential bias due to missing values that could result from all-availableobservations analysis, we carried out secondary analyses using multiple imputation (MI). 31 The MI models for females and males included all predictor variables of the final multivariable models described above with the exception of socially assigned gender expression (the primary predictor). The regression equations were applied iteratively to produce multiple, newly created, complete datasets with all of the missing values filled in. The next phase of MI involved analyzing these multiple, newly generated datasets, and the last phase combined the model estimates created from each dataset into one set of estimates. There were few differences in findings comparing MI models to all-available-observations analysis models and no important differences in direction or significance of associations; therefore, tables and figures present results based on all-available-observations analyses. Table 1 presents sample characteristics at age 17 years, which falls midway in the age range included in analyses (10 years to 23 years); 4,913 females and 1,736 males provided data at age 17 years presented in the table. Among 17-year-old females and males, respectively, 28% (n=1363) and 41% (n=712) were very gender conforming, 65% (n=3200) and 55% (n=958) were mostly gender conforming, and 7% (n=350) and 4% (n=66) were gender nonconforming. For females, mean BMI at age 17 years was 22.0 kg/m 2 (std. dev. 3.3), and for males, mean BMI at age 17 years was 23.2 kg/m 2 (std. dev. 3.9). Tables 4 and 5 present the multivariable GEE model results for 6,693 females (n observations=29,406) and 2,978 males (n observations=12,516), respectively, from ages 10-23 years. For females, compared to the very gender conforming group, mostly gender conforming expression was associated with 0.53 kg/m 2 higher BMI and gender nonconforming expression was associated with 1.23 kg/m 2 higher BMI (base model, Table  4 ). Accounting for sexual orientation and weight-related behaviors resulted in virtually no change in the estimate for the mostly gender conforming group and only 8% attenuation in the estimate for the gender nonconforming group, and group differences remained statistically significant (Table 4 ).
RESULTS
As shown in Table 5 , for males, compared to the very gender conforming group, mostly gender conforming expression was associated with −0.67 kg/m 2 lower BMI with an additional −0.09 kg/m 2 reduction in relative BMI with each year of age (base model, Table  5 ); gender nonconforming expression was associated with −1.99 kg/m 2 lower BMI with an additional −0.14 kg/m 2 reduction in relative BMI with each year of age (base model, Table  5 ). Accounting for sexual orientation and weight-related behaviors resulted in just 6% attenuation in the estimate for the mostly gender conforming group and very small attenuation in the gender expression-by-age interaction term, which remained significant. For the gender nonconforming group, accounting for sexual orientation and weight-related behaviors resulted in almost 11% attenuation of the estimate and the gender expression-byage interaction was reduced substantially and became nonsignificant (Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
Obesity is a well-established public health priority. 21 Furthermore, recent evidence implicates societal pressures on young people to conform to socially accepted expressions of masculinity and femininity in a range of health damaging behaviors, 9-11 including weightrelated behaviors. 11, 12, 32 Nevertheless, to our knowledge, this is the first prospective cohort study examining the relationship between gender expression and BMI in adolescence. Our findings indicate that socially assigned gender expression is a powerful predictor of BMI. In females, nonconformity --or greater masculinity --was linked with higher BMI, though not with greater gains in BMI throughout adolescence. In males, conformity --that is, greater masculinity --was similarly linked with higher BMI as well as with greater BMI gains throughout adolescence. We accounted for a comprehensive set of weight-related behaviors occurring throughout adolescence, in addition to sexual orientation, finding that these exposures explained only approximately 10% of gender expression group differences. Thus, gender expression plays a substantial role in BMI in adolescence, but the underlying pathways are only partially illuminated here. Among children with overweight or obesity at ages 8-15 years, boys are less likely than girls of similar weight status to perceive themselves as overweight or obese. 33 Furthermore, among adolescent boys ages 16-22 years, one study found that one in three boys with BMI in the healthy range and one in six boys with BMI in the overweight or obese range reported trying to gain weight. 8 Patterns observed in these studies may result in part from variation in gender norms and gender expression both within each sex and between boys and girls. While gender norms and gender expression have not typically been targeted in behavioral interventions for obesity prevention, public health professionals working in other health domains have gained important insights into the modifiability of gender norms and the impact these types of interventions can have on targeted health outcomes. For instance, a recent study reviewed 22 evaluations of sexuality and HIV education curricula, of which 10 specifically targeted gender norms. 34 This review found that 80% of the studies designed to change gender norms to be more equitable resulted in reduction in unintended pregnancy or sexually transmitted infections; whereas, only 17% of the studies not targeting gender norms had these beneficial health effects. Similarly, preventive interventions targeting gender norms to reduce intimate-partner and dating violence have been successful in reducing violence perpetration by boys and men. [35] [36] [37] Given the substantial elevation of BMI associated with masculine gender expression in both females and males in the present study, our findings suggest that, as has been done in some other fields of public health, the field of overweight prevention may need to target gender norms relating to weight-related behaviors and perceptions in designing health promoting interventions.
Perhaps most importantly, health professionals, policymakers, and advocates are increasingly targeting structural forces that create and perpetuate harmful gender norms. Globally, a myriad of systems-level initiatives are being tested to reduce discrimination, violence, and economic inequalities linked to gender, gender expression and identity, and sexual orientation. [38] [39] [40] These types of upstream strategies are likely to hold the most promise to effect lasting change in gender-expression-related health inequities.
Our study has several limitations. We used a single measure to assess socially assigned gender expression. In addition, in most cases, gender expression was assessed after weightrelated behaviors and BMI were assessed. It is possible that for some participants their weight status influenced the way they chose to describe their gender expression. The GUTS cohort is not racially/ethnically or economically diverse nor representative of the U.S. population, which limits generalizability. Importantly, participants were not recruited into the sample based on their gender expression. While validated measures were used to assess weight-related behavioral predictors, surveys were administered only annually or biennially, so important variation occurring between survey years affecting BMI might be missed.
Conclusions
In U.S. society, youth are inundated with messages from media, peers, and family about cultural expectations of gender expression for girls and women, boys and men. Evidence is accumulating that these messages carry with them health risks in myriad domains. [9] [10] [11] [12] 32 With the present study, it is clear that conformity to masculinity ideals confers risk of elevated BMI in both sexes and, for males in particular, more rapid BMI gains in adolescence. While our study examined a wide range of known predictors of BMI in youth, our results indicated that these exposures accounted for a relatively small proportion of the pronounced gender-expression group differences in BMI. Much work remains to identify the specific leptogenic and obesogenic behaviors and exposures that produce substantial genderexpression group differences in BMI. In addition, greater health research attention to societal gender norms will be crucial to understanding and mitigating the ways that societal messages idealizing particular expressions of masculinity and femininity are undermining the health and well-being of both girls and boys.
What is already known about this subject?
• Societal norms of masculinity and femininity influence health behaviors of high public health importance, such as problem drinking, violence perpetration, and cancer risk behaviors.
• In the United States, dominant cultural standards for appearance strongly link femininity with thinness and masculinity to physical stature and muscularity.
• Prior research has documented differences in weight-related health behaviors by gender expression within the sexes.
What does this study add?
• This is the first prospective cohort study to examine the association between gender expression and BMI, finding gender expression is a powerful predictor of BMI.
• In females, nonconformity --or greater masculinity --is linked with higher BMI.
• In males, conformity --that is, greater masculinity --is similarly linked with higher BMI as well as with greater BMI gains throughout adolescence.
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